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COIiftESPONOENTS
In reference to corttrattnicstions which may appear

in tbis perm', w• have Cm, or two remarks to make.—
We will insert none without the name or the author be-
ing filet made known to us, and when inserted, must al-
ways be taken 4ek ptessi ve of the views ofthe writer,
and not the editor of this paper, eeleee the views so
expressed are editilrielly rentarked upon and approved.

THE ACROIRT FAMILY, Who are said to surpass
the Ravels in beautiful, intricate and brilliant Gyro-
mastics, appear this evening at the Pittsburgh Thea-
tre. These young men mime among as with extraor-
dinary recommendations from the press of every city
they have visited in this counti y, and will open a new

era Inoar public amusements. Their engagement is
a short one, bat if fame tells the truth they will find
it to disk interest to manila longer.

AINPIKTISING hoILACT.—Mr. J. Heron Foster has
opened an agency of this kind, which our merchants,
manufacturers and all business men will find to their
interest to encourage. Thesuceess which has attend-
ed the agencies of Mr. V. B. Palmer, is a sufß4ient
guaranty for the usefulness of the system, and we sin-
cerely trust that the enterprise of Mr. Foster will
tweet. with • liberal support; he is a printer, well ac-

tpainted with the prices of advertising, and an active
business mao.

INDIAN CHIC/J.—Richard S Elliott, late Indian
Agent, arrived in this city yesterday morning, ac-

eompanieclby twelve the chiefs, or head men of the
Putowotawie tribe of Indians. Waß•, is the head
thief; he is said to be over one hundred years old.—
He wean the full Indian costume. Their general ap•
pesnmossii noble and dignifi d. The orator of the
Nation is among the number—he is truly a fine look-
ing fellow. The three interpreters are half breed In-
dians.

John,compare cold."
"Yes Sir. A few minutes ago it was positive/y

COLD, k then grew comparatively coLnia, and now

ta •fuzes 113/IRLATITELT."

Nivison Watkins, Efq, editor of the Memphis Ap-
peal, is dotal'.

Dog-woododys die New lock Stat. [nay readil)
be distieguillbed by to peculiar bark.

Timmythe millionaxe, i■ about to build a mag
nikent hetet on his lots in the burnt district, New
York.

The Cambria brought orders Ivr 100,000 barrels
Ciociartati dour. America already has to feed the
• •mo user country.'

Doctor Dean, the "under ground Railroad" slave
stealer, has again eacapad; from the St. Charlescounty

Prison, Mo., this lime. H. is a slim-wiry fellow.

An order of the Daughters of Temperance has
been instituted at Nantucket. base, pao..words,
but DO oecrets of course

PENN INSURANCE COMPANY
A fifth dividend of ten per Cent, on ell chilli's n•

geiciat tbia eompan,,, bus been deciated, rnyalde on
Monday the 20th inst.

S. FINNEY, jr.Sec .).

riusburgla, October 18, 1845- oct 18 3t.

BOARD OF TRADE
A meeting of the Association of theboard of trade

will be held this afternodn et 3 o'clock, P M, at the
room of the board, to take into consideration. a sub-
jeet of trout interest to the city of rittnhurgh.

Manufacturers, Merchants and citizens generallyare
innited to attend. J El AItPEII.

act lY Clerk of the Ditertort.

A Largo Warehouse to Let.
Q ITUA IT on Water betneen Smithfieldand Grant

streets, Pittabur4ll. Inquire of John Anderson,
Robert Woods, or James fsl Christy, E...qrs.. or of

ocH74 ROBERT CHRISTY.

Joon. PLINNOCK, Illus. X TCHBLL, JlO. B. HEBRON

Pennock, Kitchen & Co.
UNION FOUNDRY,

Wontiosise on Liberty St., opposite Brown's Bow,
PITTSBURGH.

IMME

Busses and Gates,
Wagon Boxes ofall sizes,
Hollow Ware,
Plough Castings all sires,

rIPMiII Castings
out 1.1-dlroStmly.

fea Kr:Th....Sad front,
Tailor, & lialtera' Irons,
Counter %Vent lna. &c.
Iron and Salk.

&e. made to order.

PROPOSALS

WILL be received until the 21st inst., for the fol-
lowing

BILL OF TIMrER, for 50 henry 8 i-tch Cofunl.
bias Barhetie Carriages.

Dimensions of limber. Parts of the Car.

Length' Width 1hick
.et. Inthe. I mch

Float, Middle &

Hear Trnnsoms.
Counter Hurter'.

Tap Carriage
19 74 !Uprights.
13 7i Braces.
13 7i Ties.
13 1I Front Transoms.
13 9 Middle do.
12 12 Rear du.

I 11i 16 Axle-Tress.
Tobeef whit. it, of the best quality. cut betwc en

the first of Nov tuber, and the last of February—-
straight ignited, free from knots,splits, w ind-thakev,
warm boles, and every other defect.

To be evenly Sawed and of uniform and accurate
dimensions", and to be delivered in the -Lumber
Ted" of the Allegheny Arsenal. The bids to state
.the price of the Timber, clear of the heart, and the
price with the hart is, per cubic foot; ench kind to
be seperately stated, E. HA El DI NG. Capt. ofor.

Allegheny Arsenal, Oct. 11. 1845.—net13-dlw

Havana Cigars.

THE subscriber has opened his splendid Cigar
Store, No3l MARKET St., opposite his ot.n

stand. where his friends can be supplied with a prime
article of

LA NORMA.B, RF,GALIAS, PRINCIPE'S,
CASADOREI, TRABUCA'S, CASTELLO'S,
Half Spanish and Common Cigars.
Also, a superior quality of chewing Tobacco, com-

prising the following brands:
AROMATIC STAG; Missouri Cavendish; Virginia

hoary dew, and fine en!.
The best quality of Snuff's can be had •ery cheap,

%mobs, Garret's Scotch, and Copenhagen, on hand
and For tale

oe,e•lra GEORGE WILSON
Wanted,

lAIMEDIATELY in a Dry Goods Store, a young
matt who has had experience, from 17 to 19

ywkriof age. Application may be made through the
Post Office—addressB. G., Box 474.

oet 9-tf. •

Agency of the Franklin Fire Insurance
Company of Fhliadelphia.

N. E. corner of Third and Wood els.,Pilisiurgh.
HE 116111SU of the company on the first of January.T 1845, as published in conformity with an act of

the Pennsylvania Legislature, a ere
Bonds and Mortgages, tfincols 93
Real Estate, at cost, 100,967 77
Temporary Loans Stocks and Cash, 207,499 72

Making a total of $909683 42
Affording certain assurance that all losses will he
promptly met,and Ovine entire security to all who ob-
tain policies from this Company.nRisks taken at as
low rates as are consistent with security.

oct3 WARRICK MARTIN, Agent.

ARRIVAL OF THE

11111o:STEAM 1110..1it4, SHIP
•

GREAT BRITAIN.
8Days Later from Europe.

Deplorable slate of the Harrests—teat totallter—-decline in eolon—the lost ship England- -ship
metes—markets, 4-e.Tho steamship Greet Britain, which railed from
Liverpool on the 27th ult. arrived at Holme's Hole
on Monday, after experiencing ten days ofheavy gale*of wind, loosing her foremast, and running short of
coal. She managed, however, to reach New York
yesterday morning. We make up the following
summaryfrom the N. Y. Herald and News, received
by the express of Messrs. Adams & Co._ .

The Cotton matket had been dull throughout the
week. with the slightest perceptible decline in its pri-
ces. The quotations con scat cely be said to have
changed, but there had been more inclination to meet
buyers, and the common and middling descriptions
were freely offered. The declared prices for the weekby the Committee of Brokers, for fair Cotton was-
-4 3.8d; !Mobile, 5 3-4d; Orleans, ft I,ltd.

The produce market continued active. For Rice .

owing to the causes already assigned, there was muchinquiry, at greatly improved prices. The stock was
getting low, in consequence of the large temand for
exported. The B. P. Sugar market was rather dull,
and therecent high prices have given way a little.

Stale of Trade. The various accounts received
fr..m the mauufacttring districts since 'the sailing of

he Cambriaare encouraging and satisfactory.The Iron trade continued husk , leg to the require-
ments of the new undertakings, and Rail-way Bars
*ere consequenlty much sought after. From the name
ruse, Boiler Plates, used in-the constructirm of ikon
shipping, were improved in value. Pig Iron was al-
a, selling at good prices, and the make of the metal
was greater at present than it was ever known.

In Rail-seal shares speculation continues as rife as
evert—though the account day is now near at hand
again; it hss had little effect in checking bargains—
A rumor that government is about to intertere, to
check the monia,has been current in morlet for some
days past—but upon what foundation it rests we
could not learn.

The Produce market continues active. For Rice,
owing to the cause already assigned, there was much
inquiry, at greatly improved pieces. The stock was
getting low in consequence of the largo-demand forex-
port. The B. P. Sugar market was rather dull, and
the recent Figh pikes had given way a little.

Prospects of Ike Crops.—Reports from the nor-
diet n parts speak in very desponding tone if the prob-
able effects oft he extremely wet and boisterous weath-
er experienced during the week on that portion of the
crops still outstanding. Thatno injury to an extet t
dititailt to be remedied at this advanced per uni of
tie^ year has been done, is greatly to be leafed; ■nd
unless we have an immediate return of dry weather, she
consequence may be serious. Even if the northern
liaivest had been got in well, the yield of wheat could
scarcely have been expected to prove an average; end
under existing circumstances the deficiency in quell-
ty, if not in quantity, is likely to be much greater than
was previously calculated on.

CITY &COUNTY OF PHIL•DFLPHI•.—The DeTT..-
erats hove elretrd county treasurer, [runty commis
sinner, auditor, recorder, rrgiaer,urrk of the courts

of Quarter Sessions, or the Orphans' Court, prothon-
otary of t• e District Court, senators, members of the
House of Representatives—commissioners of thedis
Inlets of the Northern Liberties, Nlopittiensing, and
we hope for Spi ins harden; and have hest Southwark
and Keroington. or rather the Natives have held
them. In the city the whirs have been succesaful."

vote for :11e)or in tit', city, was •s
( %hi; ) 49G2; Page (Deal) 3928; Keyser (.\a

tier) 4524
Lancaster.—The while *his ticket elected—ma

knity ni.out 800
Deleware.—The whole Demeeretic ticket elected

Hamilton County.—The whole Democratic ticket
is succe.sful— majority 1350!

Hanover Co.—Whig majority 300.
Belmont Co.—Whig majority small.
Carroll and Tuscarawas.—Furbes, (Dom) elected

to the Legidature again.
Gu.•rusey.—Lawrence. (Dem) elected to the Leg-

ialaturc—again.
Columbiona.—Democratic ticket elected.
Muskingum.—Whig majority 800.
Licking.—Whig ticket elected.
Perry.—Democratic majority 600.
Fairfield.—Democratic majority 400.

DLBBBLS. Cincinnati Raw Whiskey for sale
by

oct 9 BURBRIDG F.. WILSON & CO.

To Let.

THE new and splendidly finished three story
warehouse, No. 56, Wood street, next door to

the Hardware store of James M Cooper, near 4th
street. This Warehouse is well calculated for any
kind ofheavy business, and is large enough for any
purpose. It will be rented low. Apply to the sub.
'scriber or enquire of Mr James M Cooper.

0ct241. JAMES P. STUART.

Eastern Sae Leather.

asooLßS:Eastern Sole Leather, just
received sad Tor sale by

Sept JAMES MAY.

RICHARD COWAN,
Attorney at Law,

office in Burke's Building., 4th street, near :Market
june 19-d&wly

vizraza

-

-•-
-

-

Wholesale & Retail Cash House,
"DOWN TOWN,"

No. 46. Market street. 3 doors abort 3d street

Barrows d Turner,

RAVE now rerxived their fall invoice of New
Fell Goods and respectfully invite all pur•

cbasers of DRY Goons, to call and examine, as our
eSterogivrt varlety is lull equal to that of any other es-
tabli.hment in the west.

LADIES RICH DRESS GOODS,
Of almost even- fabric; several packages new and
beautiful sty to cashmeres; cashmere reps; cashmere de
coesse; mous dee Mines, with packages; new and splen-
did dress silks, in all styles of staple and fancy; silk
warp alpacca; boadistines; roumelies; lunettas and
all-nieces in greet and almnst. endless sarietc; French,
English and German merinos, in all shades;

RICH SIIAIVLS
of every description, embracing all the beauty and
.plet,dor of the season, in both high and low cost; silk
...Ism cravats; fancy Bilk do ; all at lea "gold medal"
Lid cloves; thread laces, edgings and inserting, iSt.c..lc.
ladies Bonnet Velvets.

BONNETS AND RIBBONS.
Rich asiontrurnt—all prices—several howea, new

lIH rit bons, splendid beautiful paitvrn■ for cis ;
team and satiin, every somber, black silk radii; b.-
1 age., "lied silks, Ste.

HOUSE KEEPING GOODS
Ouretimestic department is full; pasessingadvant•

ogre tothe pnrchtt.er,rarely to be found— bales brown
di/trona., 4.4, 9 9,5.4 and 6-4, all grades and prices
from tii; cases bleached sheetings, all widths, price
from 6i; cases canton flannels, bleached, unbleached
mod colors; Eneish flannels in all colors; Rogers'
hest. the only article imported unshiinking;—Linen
goods of Pwrry name and description, at the lowest
prier.;—To-kings for 10 cis, the best article in use;
Usles Russia and Scotch diapers; blankets, counter-
panes, checks, burlap*, Sr.c. &c.

BROAD CLOTHS
Particular attention has been given to this branch.

end ~,r rate selection has no parallel in the west.
Fretvh and west ofEngland cloths in all shades: Ger-
man black4, greens olives arid other shades for ladies'
cloak.: mixed ; zephyr cloths for gents' wear;
ressimeres, rich, staple and fancy, in all Ptyle.; rich
velvets; fancy and plain satins; fanry vesting.; satin
scarfs, cravats, &c &c.; satinets, 'emend cases black
and blur-brit, mixed and all shade.; l casedrab do. fur
carriage trimmings, shirts made up; hosiery; suspen-
der bracer:umbrellas, &.c. &c.

Dry Goods purchasers will find it decidedly to their
interest. (beime purchasing elsewhere,) to drop in at
our numiter, and examine goods and prices.
rr Throe doors above 3d at. No. 46.
ort 6 BARROWS & TURNER

:flirty Handsome and Elißibly situated braiding
lots fur private Residences, at Auction

AMINING the property of Hon. Wm. Porter,
heirs of the late Aaron Hart deceased and Hold.

ships Drying House. Will be sold on Saturday. Oc-
tober 25tit at 3 o'clock, on the premises, 30 building
lots. each 24 feet front by 94 deep, they will be sold
seperate or together, as may suit the purchasers.—
An excellent stone quarry is on the prrperty; it is th,
most desirable spot in Allegheny county. for a private
dwelling, commanding splendid views of the cities of
Pittsbutgli and Allegheny, and within the limits of
the former, now theiSh Ward. It is a most beauti-
ful and healthy situation, as an} in the county. For
terms of sale enquire at the Auction Rooms of the,
subscriber, where a plan of the lots can he seen.

oct 7 P. M'KENNA Aueer.
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Port of Pittsburg!). BY LAST NIGHT'S MAIL.
6i FEET WATER IN THE CHANNEL

ARRIVED.
Daily Beaver Packets;
Daily Brownsville Packets.
Monongahela City Packets.
Miner.Kinney, Wellsville;
Commerce, Jacobs, Cincinnati;
Plymouth, Howens, do.

DEPARTED.
Daily Beaver Packets;
Deily Brownsville Packets;
Monongahela City Packets.
Rambler, Moodey,
Cambria, Forsyth, Cincinnati;
James Ross, Stewart, do.

Beaver, Warren and Cleveland Packets
and Stage Line.

c-ri."' &War lain1
THE SPLENDID CANAL PACKETS,

Express & Telegraph,
Leave Beaverdaily, (Sundays expected,) at 1 o'-

clock A. M., (on the arrival of the steamer Michigan
from Pittaburgh,) and arrive at Warren next morning
at 7 o'clock—connecting at Warren with Neil, Moore
& Co's line ofStages, which leave Warren on thear-
rival of the Parket, and reach Cleveland before night.
Faro through $4 50.

Passengers paying inPittsburgh are emit lorlto choice
of berths on tho Canal Packet, and seats in the stage.

For passage apply on board Steamboat Michigan, or
to JOHN S DICKEY. Beaver.

G M HA RION & Co., Pittsburgh.
CLARK &Co., Beaver.

For passage returning apply at the Stage offices of
NEIL, MOORE & Co., Cleveland.

je2l-y J S. M B TAYLOR, Warren.
BEAVER PACKET

The well known steamer
MICHIGAN,

NV. B.BOIES, Menter,hancommenced
her regular daily tripn, leaving Pittsburgh (an hereto-
fore) at 3 o'clock. P. M.. end Beaver at 8, A. M.
Priceito suit the times, aad those whc have no money
carried free.

The Canal to Cleveland will be opened as 111,011 an
the weather will permit; on the opening of which
CLARKE & CO'S LINE to CLEVELAND,O.,and
MEADVILLF., Pa., will immediately go into opera-
don. For freight or 7111.1lReP apply on board, or to

july 12 G. M. lIARION, Water street.

EcrThe Michigan is provided with Evans' Safety
Guard.
1895. MONDAY CINCINNATI PACKET. 1845

Thr new and Splendid Steamer
U. S. NAIL MONONGALICSILA,

Srotr, Master, has commenced run-
fling regularly, rod will continue to
tun through the season as a Weekly

Packet between Pittsburgh and Cincinnati, leaving
Pittsburgh every Monday omitting at 10 o'clock, and
Cincinnati every Thuradac morning at the same hour.
Fur frcight or passage apply on board.

LAKE ERIE & MICHIGAN LINE

STEAMER LAKE ERIE, CAPT. CAMPBCLL
Leaves Braver at 8 o'clock, A. M.

'• Pitt burgh at 3 o'clock, I'. M.
STEAMER MICHIGAN, CArT. BOIAA

Leave,' Pitllburgh at 9 o'clwk, A. M.
Beaver at 1 n'enek. M

In connection with daily Lines of Freight and Pas-
sage Canal Boats to Erie, Pa., and Cleveland, 0.

Steam Boat and Vessels to all parts on Lake Etie
and Michigan, Apply to

U. M. HARTON &

Pittsburgh.
JOHN S. DICKEY. Beaver.

jtine9.1-y CLARK & Co.. Beaver.

SPEED AND comFoitT !!

VIONONGAFIELA. UOVTE
FOR BALTIMORE ANI)

THE SI'LLNDID VA$l RUNNING 3TEAM4RII

CONSUL AND LOUIS McL•NE.
Will conmenre on Itlondayikel2lk ofMay. Ma-

king double daily trips.
One boar will leave at Si o'elneli, A. M. daily.
The ado, in the evening, daily, (except Sunday.)

By themorning font patmencers will take the Care of
the Bah imorr and Ohio Rail Road at Cumberland, et
8 o'clock, A M.. the next morning. And nrriver in
Baltimore, at 5 o'clock P. M. the some evening.

L,;,-.;,,,k ..--tilr....‘,.. myee A.:.. Awl,
" tW:. ' 4lians

Through to Baltimore in 32 bouts,
.• Philadelphia in 40 "

By he evening boat passengers will lodge on the
Bout in comf rtubleSTATE BOOMS the first night.
l'nss overthe Mountains in Coaches in day light.—
Lodge the second night in Cumberland, thus avoid-
ing night travel altogether.

For seats, or entire roaches for familiesor parties,
apply nt the office, two doors from the Exchange; and
nt the What f boat abovethe Monongah-la Bridge.

may 9 F ERG US MOOR Id F:AD, Agent.

Fall Coatings
I UST received, a fresh supply of ti Ir.W AT YI. FS

CIP C LOT 11—ranry colors and boutiful paterns. The
colors ere Citren, Green, Olive and Claret Brown,
Mulberry, Gold mined and Black. These goods are
new even in the Eastern cities; having jestbeen im-
ported For the Tailors. We pledged ourselves to get
up a superior coat this fell---better than ever." The
practical partner of our firm has been to New York, to
purehane goods, and to secure the latent improvements
in Isis department. all of which will be introduced on
our work, with a dinctiminating regard to true ele-

' gance and correct taste. We arc plarpared to fulfil
all promises made through this medium or otherwise;
' and an we lay claims to be THE FASHIONABLE
HEAL' QUARTERS of thin city, we will pledge our-
selves furthermore, to compete with any Eastern house
that sends work to Pittsburgh, made to order. In
proof of our ability to do so, we mention with pride,
that the names of many gentleman who formerly re-
ceived their garments from the East, are now to be
found on our register of customers, who are now eon•
vinced that they can be suited as well, end at more
reasonable rates. ALGEO NPGLURE & Co.

ocrB

Removal.

WARRICK MARTIN & CO.; Bunkers and Ex
change Brokers have removed to the N. E. cur

ner of Wood and Third streets, Pittsburgh.
oetalmd&w.

eta 44

rik\
. .

4.! I..( 1 •••

MISS A. C. SARGENT
Tal EGS leave to informherfriends and the puble gen.
JL..) ..rally that her Select School For Young Ladies,
and Misses. Will commence the %Vanier Session on
Monday the Rib of September, at her school room in
St. Clair at., nearly opposite the Exchange Hotel.—
She refers to the following gentlemen:
Hon John Breden, Rev W A Passavant.
Rev J \ihluck, Wilson McCandless, Esq,
Rev S Young, Allen Kramer. Esq.,
Jacob slechlang, E.g., Wm. Jack, Esq.

John
Butler. Pa. Pittsburgh.

Any information as to terms Sze., can be obtainedby
calling or Allen Kramer, Esq. nog 22

CAPS. CAPS!!

/1146 JUST received from the manufac•
turers a large assortment of cape,

consisting of over, Seal, Notre. Muskrat, Mohair,
Plush, Oil skin, Glazed, Flair Seal and Sealette, to•
gether with a variety ofnew styles for youths and
children. S. MOORS,

93 Wood at
octl6d&wlm 3d door below Diamocd alley.

French Mole Skin Hats.
is OF the latest style, which, for neatness _AI

and durability cannot be surpassed. All 40111
!hose in want ofa very superiurbat will plense call and

8. MOOItE,
93 Wood st,

net 1641,..1tw 1m 3d doorbelow Diamond alley

FallFashion

LitHAVING returned from New York with
the latest style of Hats, all those in want

ofa surriorFthationable Hat will please rail and ea
amine.

sep3o-'&wlm
" S. MOORE;

93 Wood st

Casainetr.

ASSORTED colors and quality, just received from
the manufacturer, will be sold low by

GEO. COCHRAN.
No. 26 Wood et

Vpper imether.
2Doz superior large slue upper leather, 1I dos. on.

dresed esif skis, for sale loss by
P. C. MARTIN,

nrt 13 60 Wateratreot.

Coal Wats.

2 NEW Coal Boum00 by 19 feet for sale low, by
P. C. MARTIN.

net 13 60 Writer rt.

San.,

16288LS No. 1 Allegheny Salt just received
and fot sale by

MILLER& RICKF.TSON.
nct 7 No. 170 Liberty it.

Lard Ott.

12 BEILS Llnimrd Oil in more, end for sale by
MILLER & RICKKTSON.

net 7 No. 170 Liberty At.

CoraBroom:5DOZ. Brooms madefrom new corn. Received0 tins day, and fur sale low by
HUGH GARVEY.

ort3. No 102 Libertyst, opposite Firth.

cf BIiL.S. of extra family Flour, loom white
1-1 v, heut. Fur sale by

HUGH GARVEY,
at4. 102 Liberty .treet.

Pig Metal.

10 TONSDtPirti13.1111iD ianitstwrTee ivoniN se.forc sonle by

0(.12 Front it. near Smithfield.

Valuable Heal estate at Auction.
• T 7 o'clock on Monday evening the 20th i nat. at
AI Davis's A uction Rooms, corner of Wood and Fifth
streets will be sold, that valuanie Lot. of Gtuund situa-
ted near the Court House, on Wylie street, adjoining
property ofCayt. James May; having a front of 20
feet, and extending back 121 feet to an alley 8 feet
wide, nn which is erected a convenient two story
brick dwelling house with six rooms and wash house,
which may be examined at any time previous Co the
sale.

Alen, Lnt No. 34 in plan of 1 ,44 of the heirs of
John and Henry Irwin, honing a front of 24 feet on
%Vie street, and extending Lack 109 feet to an alley
26 feet wide.

Alan, Lot No. 9 in said plan, having a front of24
feet on Coal Lane and extending back 109 feet tosaid
alley. subject to a loss of ground by laying out Coal
street.

Also. Lot No. 117 in the aforesaid plan baying a
front of 43 feet on Franklin street, and extending
a!ong Urn street, 124 feet to an alley 26 feet wide.

on!? JOHN D. DAVIS, Auctioneer.

I_oo BUNDLES No 24 and 26 Sheet Iron, on
hand and for sale by

HURBKIDGE. WILSON & CO.,
sPp`-'9 Watet st. near Smithfield

GEORGE cOCHR•N

HA V ING rebuilt and removed to his old stand,
26 Wood street, next to the corner of Se-

cond, continues to transact a general commission
business.

He will be constantly raprlie,l with American
manufactures at the lowest wholesale cash prices.

Dept 17
Silks, Cashmeres, &c

JUST received •t No. 108, Market street, a very
handsome assortment of

Plain bik and blue blk Silks;
do do do do Armuie end Repp Silks;

Satin striped end figured dn. end Gro-desNaps do.;
N. S. Rich (7hemeliort striped and plaid do.,
do. dn. Cashmere and Mous. dn twines;

Pinin and Seiioetriped blk andblur blk do.;
With a large stock of Alpaccas, 13ocabatines,

?tremens cloths, Merinos. Ste.
Purchasers are respectfully requested ir, call nod

examine. setiOo StIF:A & PENNOCK.

Gingham', Glarhanu.
JUST received

40 pieces French and English Dreu Gingham.;
30 '• Domes' c do.

New soles. and at low prices.
.ept 10 SHEA & PENNOCK

Tobacco, Snuff and Cigars,
AT NO. 25 FIFTH STREET.

THE subscriber has just received a very choice lot
1 of REG ALI AS; Also, a superior article of

AROMATIC STAG TOBACCO, and has constantly
on hand generalassortment ofevery article belnnging
to the trade, which he offers fur sole at the lowest
Cash

scpl7.‘llm JACOB M'COLLISTER.
FALL FASHIONS

4THE subsriber wouldrespectfully an-
nounce OILto his numerous customers and

the public that he is prepared to supply them with
his beautiful style of bat. He would say to all who
wish to get the worth of their money, that this is the
place to come and buy. It is well known that quite
en inferior article of Hats have been sold at exorbitant
prices, and the purchaser getting but truck for his
mune) and earnings. Theorder system isbut slight-ly touched. and he does not manafactnre an inferior
article to palm off on the working man. His business
is conducted on the CASH SYSTEM, and be is de-
termined to sell cheaper than the cheapest of the
cheapest.

His stork ofFALL AND WINTER CAPS ans of
the most fashionable style. Customers' Hats made at
shortest notice. Also, Ladies' Riding Caps and In-
fant's Caps of every pattern to suit the taste.

N. B. Dontforget the place, as l want a smell por-
tion of }our small change, and you may rely on get-
ting value for the same at the sign of the Big White
Hat. third doorfrom John D. Davis' Auction Rooms.

Recollect the "Yellow Front."
G. W. GLASGOW.

sep27 No ID?,Wood st., Pittsburgh.

JAMES HOWARD -A CO.
HAVE, the pleasure to announce to their friend.

that they again occupy their old stand at No.
83, Wood street, w here they have opened an exten-
sive

WALL PAPER WAREHOUSE,
And will here constantly on band an estend‘e assort.
ment of Satin•glnzed and plain PAPER HANG.
INGS, Velvet and Imitation Borders,or the latest style;and most handsome pattetns for papering halls, par.
lon and chambers.

They manufacture, and hnvn on hand at all times,
Printing, Writing, Letter, Wrapping and Tea Paper,
Bonnet and Fuller's Boards—all of which they offer
fot sale on the moat accommodating terms, and to
which they invite the attention of merchants and
ethere.

ALSO —Blank Books of all kinds and the be.t qual-ity, School Book., &c always on hand and for sale
as above. aug 25.
MURPHY, WILSON air. 00,,

NO. 48, WOOD STREET,
(Late Jones. Ainrphey,

RF.SP F.CTFIIL Y inform their friends and the
public generally, that they have removed to their

new stole, No. 48, Wood street, erected since the fire
on the 10th of April, on the old rpol, where they
are dell* opening Goods suitable fur the present and
approaching season. Their Stock, which has been
purchased with care, and at the lowest prices, theyoffer for cash or approved credit at a small advance,
and respectfully ask the attention of buyers from the
country and neighborhoosl. They will be constantlymaking IldditiOrtt, to their Stuck during the season:
they have now in store

Blno, Pilot and Beaver Clothe:
do. and blk Waived do. do.;
do. and German Ribbed BraverCloths;
do blk invis. Green and mixed do.:
do. do. Fancy Cassimeres:

Berkshire do. do. a new article;
Fancy Prints, a tich assortment;
Cashmere d'Cosse and Mous. de Leant%
Black and cord Alpectat and Paramatta Cloths;
Plaid Linneys, common mixed arid superfine;Kersey', Kentucky Jeans and Tweeds;
Scarlet, White, Yellow and Green Flannels;
Canton Flannels, unbleached, bleached and :olored;
8.4 Steamboat. Whitney and heavy twilled Blankets,
10.4, 11.4 and 12.4 do. do.:
Extra heavy Blue,Gentianetta do.. 9 lbs.
A splendid assortment of Shawls; Ticking, and

Apron Checks;
Buck, Chamois, lined Berlin and Long Wool Gloves;

Irish and Germantown Woolen 4 Huse;
White and blk Cotton, and blk Chashmere and Al-

pacca Hose;
Bleached and Brown Cottons and Drills.
Together with ti general a'ssortment of merti etas.

GOLD PENS
Premium ever pointed Gold Pens.
UST recievd a fresh assortment of those invalua.

01 Me pens For the Counting Rooms, for Clergy-
men, Lawyers and another*, whodesire a Convenient
and durable pen, and to be freed from the vexatious
botherand constant expense of Steel Pens and Quills.For sale wholesale and retail by

W. W. WILSON.
sep24 Corner of Market ancrFourth ms.

latillaidg Lots hr Sale.
HREE eligible lots is Hart's plan each 24 feetA in Clone by 1112feet deep,adjoining John B But-

ler Eget The terms will be }theist&spito of
aug 5 GEO. COCA-MAN.

Oysters! Oysters!!
OtSERS can b• bird at do FRANKLIN HOUSE,

corner 4:abed:rarest and Cherry Oat.
osp3O•im CHRISTIAN SC SIERTZ.

.c.:.ys~,'?arrx:_'q. ."sE`:..,.w^"s+ti ,̀ i:~`-~—__

Suction Salto.
AUCTION SALES

By .7ohn D. Davis, Auctioneer, corner of Wood
and Fifth streets.

AT 10 o'clock on Mondsy morning the 20th Inst.
at Davis' Auction Rooms, corner of Wood sod

Fifth sta., will be sold for account of whom it may con.
cern, an extensive assortment of fresh and seasonable
dry goods.

A t 2 o'clock, r. M.-9 bbls loafsager 7 half chests
Y. H. Tea; 2 barrels New Orleans molasses; 10 boxes
rosin soap; 6 boxes assorted glass ware; 25 reams cap
writing paper; 5 coil white rope; 50 sides N. Y. tanned
sole leather; 8 kegs and boxes manufactured tubsc.
co; 8 day and 30 hour clocks; looking glasses, car-
peting; mattresses; and an extensive assortment of
new and second hand household and kitchen furni-
ture.

At G o'clock, P. M.. a large invoice ofnew gold
and silver watches of every good quality. second hand
do in great variety; double and single barreled guns,
musical instruments. bats, caps, boots, ■hoes, and a
great variety of useful and fancy goods. octl7

Horses, Carriages, Sleighs, &c. atAuction.

AT 2 o'clock, on Wednesday afternoon, the 22d
inst. at the Pittsburgh Livery Stable, in Front

near Ferry street. Will be sold without reserve to
close a eone.ern, the entire stock of Horses,
::arringes. Sleighs, Harness, &c.; among which are
the fullewine, viz 8 good and well broke Horses;
two horse Carriage and Harness; I one horse Barouch;
4 tingles, nearly new; 3 Sleighs; 6 setts double and
single Harness; 2 ladies' Saddles; men's Saddles,&e.,
&c. Terms, on all sums over $2O a creel of6 months
will be given for approved paper.

JOHN D. DAVIS.
Auctioneer

Bog= Cbthirig
as. MARKET STREET. as.

NEAR THE POST OFFICE.

J. W. RHODES & CO. ,

TAKEthis met hod to Inform the gentlemen ofPhu,-
burgh and vicinity that they have taken the a

bore stare, and will be supplied from their own ex-
tensive manufactory in the city of Boston, with Clo-
thing of the best and most fashionable quuality.It is perhaps well known to all classes, that purcha-
sers of all kinds of goods in thia'section of the country
have been compelled to pay both the profit of the
manufacturer and retailer, as goods can be manufac.
t turd at the Fast atabout half the price they can here.
Hence it 11 that retailers in the Western country resort
to the Eastern markets to make their selections, pay-ing the manufacturer a profit of at least from 15 to 20
percent. Ile retailers must add as much or moreprofit to this, so that the buyer a,. least must payboth theprofit of the retailer and manufacturer. Thus.by manufacturing our own garments, we can easilydispense with the profit of manufacturing and savethe purchaser at least 20 per cent.An arrangement has been modeby which we shallreceive fresh and newly made garments, from gouda oflast importations, everyset ck during the busy season.By these

WEEKLY ARKIYA Ltl,
purchasers can havethe satisfaction ofbuying the mostfashionable goods, cut and made in the most substan-tial manner.

Our present stock consists of general assortment ofCLOTHING of every description viz:OVER COATS, different styles and patterns.DRESS & FROCK COATS, of all styles and col
ors and qualities. Business and Sporting Coats of a
beautiful pattern. A superb lot of TWEED COATS;
which will be sold stfirst cost—prices to $2.25 to$4,110. A splendid assortment of PANTS of everystyle, all made within a few months from goods ofnew and desirable patterns. VESTS of all styles:
some sew and very rich patterns imported the presentseason, at prices from $1 to $4.50.On or about the 20:h of October we shall receive a
large and beautful assortment of

Over Coats of all styles
Also, an elegant and choice lot of

CLOAKS,OF THESPANISH &OPERA STYLE.
Together with a general assortment of Pants and

new styles of Vests, all from goods manufactured and
imported within the last tw•o months.

The above are now in the hard■ of the most com-
petent workmen :hat can be found In the city of Boa.
ton, and will be ready for examination at the abovetime.

There can also be found at thin establishment,
gerwral assortment of furniat articles, such as
Cravats, Ildkfs., Scarfs, Gams and Silk Elastic

Gentl•men patronizing this establishment can de-pend upon every garment to be as represented—also
to be of the most fashionable tut and substantiallymade; every article will be freely exhibited end war•
ranted as represented.

U 3 At the solicitation of a number of gentlemen,
and to gratify the curious, we have ordered a com-
pletesuit of clothes. made in the city of Paris, whichwill be received in Baton by the next Btitia'.l Steam
Packet, and Will be received in this city about the
first of November. Those who desire to see the trueParisian dressare invited to call and examine.

N. R.—Merchant Tailors and others desirous of
sub•cribine or purchasing single copies of Mears. S.
A. Sr, A. F. ard's Philadelphia Fashion*, can obtain
Them at our core. Their present fall report, in beau
tv, will far exceed any ever published in this country.Pittsburgh, Oct. 10th, 1845. pet. 13-6 m

Adminstrator's Sale ofRealEstata.
19,400 Acres of Land in Welders Penstaylsasia

AT AUCTION.

WLLbe sold at the sow ion Rooms of John D.
V V Davis, in the city of Pittsburgh, on the 13th day

of November, 1815, at 10 o'clock, A. M., tb• follow-
ing described land; late the property of-lames Trimble,
Seer. decd. ofHarrisburgh;

15,00 ACRES
of which, lies in the county of Mercer: No 39, and 972
in Pymatuning township; No 758 and 801 in Dela-
ware townsphip, no914 in Sandy Creek township, no
1068 and 1073 in French Creek township. Some of

these lands contain Coal, and Iron Oreand lay io the
vicinity of the Stato improvements.

1.000 ACRES
are in the county of Crawford. No 1553 and 1548 in
Rockdale Townahip, no 1362 in Athena' township, no
1468, in Richmond township, no 1669 in Spartafawn.
■hip; all of whiohare well adapted for farmirg, andcon-
sentent to laid out roads.

900 ACRES
are in the County of Ede; no 197,-2017-2076 in
Waterford township, end within 3 miles of the town
Waterford; 1401956 in Amity township; these tract • are
of the first quality land, and convenient to laid out
roads.

16000 ACRES
Are ;n the Ctdtniy of McKean, adjoining the South

line of the State of .New York. and fronting on the
A liegherec River. The town of Cor,dinn lies on psrt
of the Original torts. These Lands are well cover.
ed with pine and other timber, suitable for Lumber:
and Lave several ■mall streams ufm water running
trough them, on which there may be saw mills erect•
ed.

The above Lands will be sold in separate tracts or in
a body to suit purchasers.

The Lands in Memer,Crassiord anii Erie Counties,
■re print Tally in tracts of '2OO Acres, and well adapt-ed for Carmen. Those in McKean County, are mostly
in Tracts of 1000 Acres

Title Itrcli.putal,l%. Term% at sale
F. R. SIIUNK,
WM BOYD. •Acfmts.
THOS. R. TRIMBLE.

tern 6 to JOHN D. DAVIS, Anctr

S. MORRISON,
Liberty St., between Market and Virgin

Alley.
LTAVING returned from the East, the subscriber
_LI is now opening his fall and winter stock of
goods, exceeding in variety and extent any thing
which has heretoforebeen offered in this city.

Thankful tohis friends and the public for the favors
he has received, and which has induced him to pur-
chase more extensively than berme, he again invites
their attention to the cheapest, hest selected and most
extensive assortment which be has ever before offered
among which are

Prench,llnglish, German and 11mer-
icon Broadcloths, Black. Blue,
Invisibll Green, and other (Mors.

which are all of superior qualit). A 1.40, a splendid
easortment of

Vestlngsof Entire new styles,
FRENCH PATTERNS,

A I.n, a fine lot of FRENCH AND ENGLISH
CASSINIE:R KS of every sh■de, color, and pattern.
which cunnnot foil to please the various tastes of his
customer.. Also, a

New Styles of Bearer and 'Arced Cloths,
of Black, Blue, Invisible Green,

Golden Mired and Olive.forSack and Frock Cocas.
Tovther with slot or supetior NI AK I BLDOO AND
BLUE BLANKET COATING, Pilot and othergootlt
suitable for Over Costp.

These goods will be sold ready made, or will be
mule to order in a superior style as low as can be
houaht in this city. He has also the usual variety
for Gentleman's wear, such as
SHIRTS. STOCIS,SrSPENDERS,NANDIFICIffICFS

SCARFS, BOSOMS, COLLETS, kC.
The attention of verses wanting their relllllll‘ll

well made. and in •orerior stele. and of the best ma-
terials, is invited tohis fine stock of

French Clothe, Cassuneres and Vesting:,
which he has selected with the utmost can foe this
particular branch of business. He will take pleasure
in showing these goods to any one who will liens. him
with a call, feeling confident that the great variety of
his stock and the style in which they are made, can.
not be surpassed in this city.

S. MORRISON, Liberty at..
oct -6m between Market st. and V irginalley.

The Razor Strop Masa Beat.

JJUST received from the Eaatern mar-
kets, the best assortment ofBOOTS
and SHOES, for the reople, ever

brought to this cit3.
CALL AT KIMBALL'S,

No. 70, Wood Street.,
Between Fourth and Diamond alley, and you can buy
cheaper, and better than at any other place in Fitts-
burgh. His stock is for SALE, consisting of all
kirds, of Boots and Shoes, coarse and fine, Men's,
Women's and Children's, expressly fur the wholesale
and retail fall trade. Call and see, and you will not
go away dissatisfied. sep27-tf

FLINT GLASS ESTABLISHMF.NT.
lIII:LVANT, )A3163 6. LEDLIF

IGIILVANY & LEDLIE,
MANUFACTURE AND KEEP CONSTANTLT ON HIND

Cut, Moulded and Plain
FLINT GLASSWARE,

IR ALL ITS VARIETIES, AT THEIR WARIROU . `I,

Corner of Market and Water Streets,
PITTSBURGII4

tJ Our Works continue in full operation, end we
are constantly adding to out stock, which enables us

to:fill orders with promptness.
Purchasers ere respectfully smicited to call and

examine prices and terms. tepl6-ly

NEW HAT AND CAP STORE. OIL
Cliss. ti. VAStritiON,

(LATE ol THE 111In 07 7A02.00,:t L GILL,)

HATING opened Ma new atom at
No. 73. Wood Streit,

Next door to the corner of Foorth, is now manufactor
ing and receiving from the Eastern Cities a very largo
assortment of HATS and CAPS, of everla descrip-
tion, wrrntnted to be made in the Sett manner. and
of the best materials. Otter.lml, fine and common
Muskrtr, Sealette, llair.Scal, l'luTh anti 'Glazed Copal

Also, a fine assortment of Ladies' Pint, such as
Llmst. Fitch. Genet and Coney Al LIFFS AND TIP-
PETS AND FUR TRIMMINGS, all of which he
offers for sale at EASTERN PRICES FOR CASH,
both wholesale and retail.

Country Merchants will please tall and enniine my'
stock before pntchastingelsew here.

CHAS. H. PAULSOS.
N. B. The Fell Fashldn for Hats and Caps recele

ed. sap'!')'
RAM 'TON str. SMITH,

NO. 112 WOOD STREET,
A RE new opening an unusually large stock of

FOREIGN and DOMESTIC DRt GOODS,
of every description, for the full trade, wbith will bet
offered at small adtance for Cash, or aprroved credit.

They ask the attention of deniers in the city and vi.
cinity ttitheir sesbrtMent, and an examination of theft'
prices-,-whith will be found 'web as to save the ex,
penle and supposed netesiity ofsending East for theif
supplies.

Their stick *ill bt kept full thresigboat the seams,
sopli4-Irrt

MOUNT VNION CEMETERY.

THEpablie are respectfully informed that the
Trostees of the above Cemetery, near Mount

Emthet Hotel, are now ready to dispose of lots on

reasonable terms—the lots are 8 by 16 feet—from 10
to 12 dollars during' the month of October—after
which time the lots will be 15 to 18 &Altus. The lo-
cation is beautiful,and the plan of the lots is tasteful-
ly arranged. It is the intention of the TrOsiees to
make the plaoetss handsome as any othe place of the
kind in this vicinity. Apply to Mr JOHN STER-
RET, Merchant, Federal street ; Allegheny,

By order of the Bcrtrd of Trronees.
•ep3o. ROBERT FAIRMAN. Pres't

B. PErtlitY,
FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKER.

(Fettlely of(he Monongahela House and late oflireod
itreet.)

HALING removed back again to the ifurnt Die-
tAct, one door from the corner of Third srul

Wood streets, the onderaigned I. again prepared td
accominodllte his old friendir and the public genetalbri
with BOOTS and SHOF,S, of the best material, and
of the ftnesF and MOst fashionable style.

B. PERRY.
Remember the place! ono door above Key's tioole

store. Wood \ at. oet3-3m.

BACH AGAIN.
EO. ALBREE has reittoved tohis old stand, No.
71,corner of Wood and 4th streets. bung Dis

trim. where he is now receiving an satire new, fresh
and seasonable stock of Dome and Shoed, of all de-
scriptions, which he offers for sale upon the most antis.
factory terms; anvi lower prices than he has ever sold
before.

Cduatry Merchants andothers ate respectful/y in
Sited to callaa eicatnine his stock. sep274sa.

EIMEMMI
Mail

Patronized br iirerybody.
Tie nooderiel verptable purgative,

FOR THE CURE OF

Headache, Giddiness,Rheumatism. Pile*, Dispepsia,
Scurvy, Small Pox. Jaundice. Pair. in the Back, In•
ward Weakness, Palpitation of the Heart. Hieing is
the Throat, Dropsy. Asthma. Fever of ail kinds Fe
mode Complaints, Measles, Salt Rheum, Heartburn,
Worms. Cholera Morita., Coughs, Quinsey, Whooping
Cough. Consumption, Fit., Liver.Co melts;nt, Erysipe.
la., thmfness, Itching. of the Skin. Cutda, Gout, Gray-
el, Nervous complaint, and a varlet!, ofother diseases,
arising from impurities of the blood, and obstructions
Muse organs of digestion.

• [From the Agent et Quebec, L. C. 3
DISEASE OF THE L 1 VER.
Dent Slat—Agreeable to your desire, I write to

keep you apprized of the prospects of the Clickenee
Sugar Coated Purgative Pill, in this city. l'uu may
recollect, when I first commenced selling your medi•
tine, which was in May, 18-.4, we little dreamed of
the success that would crown the undertaking. Out'
premises had been stgeompletely flooded by the one
thousand and one unsaleable remedy Cur every possi,
ble complaint under the sun,lhat 1 setiously contern•
plated having nothing more to au with any thing of the
kind. However, at the most urgent solicitation, we
consented to makes trial of yours. At first we found
considerabledifficulty in attracting public attention to,
wards them. People had been so often deceived by
the vile compoueds which have flooded the country for
the lust 15 years or more, !hot they determtned, if
possible, never te be "taken in" again; and the conse-
quence was, they could hardly be persuaded to accept
of the Pills, as the saying is, for 'love- nor money.
Thus matterrs proceeded for n week or too, when, as
'good luck would have it, "Mrs. a lady of
our city, who had long suffered from an affection of
the Liver, accompanied by indigestion of the most ob•
stinate character, was persuaded toaccept of a box, on
condition that nothing was tote paid for it, if they did
not afford her the necessary relief. I must confess,
we ourselves bad very little faith in the matter, know-
inges we did, that her complaint was one of long
standing, and had been unsuccessfully treated by the
most eminent Physicians of this and several neighbor-
ing towns. But we had determined to give the medi•
eine a fair trial, and if it proved to be worthless, it
would be a source of satisfaction to know it, both to
you and to us. "No lessto our joy than surprise, bow
ever, only a few days had elapsed, when the lady again
presentedbevel fat our counterand enquired for anoth-
er box. "I really think, Mr. Williams," says she,
' that your Pills ate beginning to work a great change
in my health, and altogether for the better. When I
took the second dose, I began to feel much better-than
I did at first; the pain in my side was considerably re,
lieved; my appetite began to improve: and the blood
seemed to circulate through my veins as it did in my
youthful days. Since then, I have taken the remainder
of the Pills, ar.d my improvement has been sensibly
progresaing HI every repetition of the dose. I have
no doubt that a few mote boxes will effectually cure
me." The result was as she predicted. Her health
is completely restored. The flush of youth and beau-
ty Las returned to her chocks, and the prospect of a
long acd a happy life in before her. I am satisfied
Atewill neverfurget the Clickener Sugar•Coated Pills.
A. might naturally be supposed, the news of this ex-
traordinary care was rapidly disseminated throughthe
city and adjacent courat); and scarcely a week had
elapsed, before enquiriesbegan to be made. fur Click-
ener's Sugar-Coated Purgative Pills; and the demand
has already increased to such an extent, that a e find
the greatest difficulty In sum lying it. Infact, if it did
not seem like exeggeration, I might almost ray that we
are literally besieged by women and children, labor-
ing under every possible ailment chick "human flesh
is heir to." 'the halt, the lame, and the blind' the
asthmatic, consumptive, and dyspeptic, are thronging
our doors in pursuit of the never.failing Panacea--
Testimonials of its salutary effects am voluntarily
flowing in upon us from every quarter. One person
informs us he has been relieved of a most obstinate
Dyspepsia. Another has just recovered from a seri-
ous attack of Apoplexy. A third has succeeded Its
expelling front his system the symptoms of Jaundice:
And a fourth has just recovered Item an attack of Put-
munary Consumption, which had confined him to his
bed for many months.—Bo we go. 13ttt do not fail to
keep us supplied. Besides our Retail Trade, we
have standing orders from the country to a large
amount. Send 30 Gross at your earliest convenience:

Tours. &c. R. H. WILLIAMB.
Quebec, L. C., April 14, 1843.

REMEMBER, DR. C. V. CLICKENER, is. the
original inventor of the Bugs? Coated Pills; and that
nothing of the f‘ott was ever heard of until Ito intro-
duced them in Jane, 1843, as will lte , seen hy the fol-
lowing?

PRRMIUSt
This Diploma was awarded by the AMERICAN

INSTITUTE, at the Annual Fair, held in the Mir rI
New Yotk, October, 1843, to C. V. CLICKEN-End
for the invention of SUGAR COATED PILLS.

JAMESTALLM A DOE, President.
T. 13. W•iit ett•ll, Cotreaponcling Secreusry.,
tittattos J. LEEhi, Recording Secretary.

tar TO strata ColtT/CRVIITS.-:-PUITIVIREII mast
always ask for Clickencr's Sugar Coated Vegetable
Pills, and see that each boa has upon it his signature;
all others are counterfeit.

WM. JACKSON, corner of I‘'m-H1 !trot Liberty
streets, is Dr. Clickener's a;ent fur Pittsburgh and

oct6

LIVER COMPLAINT AND AFFECTION OF
THE LUNGS

Valley Head, Alabama.,
Feb. 15th. 1845.

DR, WM. D. NIOFFAn Dear Sir—i feel it to
be a duty which 1 owe both to you and to the

afflicted to inform you of the good effects which f have
experienced from the use of your "Life Medicines."
1 have Keen afflicted for the List 15 yeats with en Ul-
cerated Liver and an affection of the Lungsl when. in
Idly last. I got flout yont agent. Col. White. a small
quantity of your trahsetble Life rm. and Pbttnit Bit-
ters, which I insure you has dime more in relieve me
than all the mineral medicines. I have tried almost ev-
erykind Of medicines;

IVith greet eedr.nct, I remainye.n.q.
I'. I'. McdEi.:

The tb.,ve named medieineA uro for 'tale ht.
B A FAHNESTOCK & Co.

saner 6th and Waal eta.

Roword's 11. S. Reporter, Vol. 3.
EPORTS of Cases argued and adjudged to did

Sup ree Court of the United States. Also Na
99 La 6rary, this day received and for gale by,

C. R. KAY,
Corner of Wood and 3d moots.
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•


